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There is a new name near
the top of international
chess who looks to have the
potential to become a threat
to Magnus Carlsen’s long
reign as world champion.

Vladislav Artemiev, 20,
won the Gibraltar Masters
with an unbeaten 8.5/10,
finishing with 4/5 against
the established elite. The
young Russian’s preparation
and its £25,000 first prize
was unorthodox. He got
married a few weeks before,
and commuted every day

with a 45-minute walk
across the Spanish border.

After Gibraltar, he is
established as the leader of
the new generation, not only
of the talented group of
players in their late teens
and early twenties in his
own country but also of the
international guard from
Poland, China and Hungary.

This popular event, in
its 17th year, now has the
state of Gibraltar as its
principal sponsor. Formerly
Fide ignored Gibraltar, but

the global body’s director-
general chose the Rock
to announce world
championship changes,
while at Wijk aan Zee

the economist and
grandmaster Kenneth
Rogoff joined its global
strategy commission. Fide’s
new administration led by
Arkady Dvorkovich has
made an impressive start.

2301
Barden v Geoff Harris,
Nottingham 1954. The final
round of the British
Championship, a white win
needed for the outright title,
and I missed it with 1 Bxg7+.
Can you do better?
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CROSSWORD 16,087 SET BY REDSHANK
Polymath 1,008 Set by Armonie

Solution Polymath 1,006

Name.....................................................................................................................
Address................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................

ACROSS
  1 The patron of the pompous 

and obsequious clergyman, 
Mr Collins (9,2,6)

10 An athletic track event (8)
11 Bits of pork stewed with 

cornmeal and formed into a 
loaf (8)

12 Another name for naseberry 
(9)

13 Person in overall authority 
(7)

15 Hindu god of love (4)
17 An acanthus, also known as 

bear’s-breech (11)
19 An informal term for the 

Strategic Defence Initiative 
(4,4)

20 Musical term meaning “with 
an immediate reduction of 
speed” (8)

22 A style of furniture derived 
from French empire style 
common in Germany in the 
19th century (11)

24 US composer of the musical, 
Showboat (4)

26 Musical term meaning 
“played with emphasis” (7)

27 A hardy breed of long-
woolled sheep (9)

30 Florentine painter, the first 
to apply Brunelleschi’s laws 
of perspective to art (8)

31 A heavy, sweet fortified 
dessert wine from South 
Africa (8)

32 Liberal Party leader who 
became UK prime minister in 
1905 (8-9)

DOWN
  2 Capital of Nigeria (5)
  3 A duck-billed dinosaur (9)
  4 A dried grape (6)
  5 British railway engineer 

famous for designing 
express steam locomotives 
such as Mallard (5,7)

  6 Italian actress best known 
for her tragic roles, d.1924 
(4)

  7 Alonso, the first great 
Spanish Renaissance artist, 
he produced works for 
Toledo and Avila Cathedrals 
(10)

  8 Those chosen to supervise a 
game of cricket (7)

  9 A large venomous lizard of 
the deserts of Mexico (4,7)

14 Polish film director whose 
war trilogy ended with Ashes 
and Diamonds (7,5)

16 Town in Madagascar 
formerly known as Diégo-
Suarez (11)

18 A flat bag slung from a 
cavalry officer’s sword-belt 
(10)

21 The ----- ----, a 1953 western 
starring James Stewart and 
Janet Leigh (5,4)

23 French-born US artist known 
for Nude Descending a 
Staircase, No.2, d. 1968 (7)

25 The second person to set 
foot on the moon (6)

28 Sayings attributed to Christ 
(5)

29 Chancellor of Germany 1990-
98 (4)

The first correct entry drawn on 
Wednesday February20 wins 
a copy of Brewer’s Dictionary 
of Phrase and Fable. Entries 
should be addressed to
Polymath No 1,008, Weekend 
FT, One Southwark Bridge, 
London SE1 9HL. Solution and 
winner’s name on February 23. 

Brewer’s Dictionary of Phrase and Fable takes you on an adventure 
through language, culture, myth and legend. Edited by Susie Dent, this 
edition contains a supplement of Brewer’s Gems – facts, fables and
curiosities from Brewer collections of the past. 
www.chambers.co.uk/brewers.php

Crossword 16,087 Set by Redshank

Solution 16,086 Solution 16,075

Name..............................................................................................................................
Address.........................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................

ACROSS
  1 Various snakes crush lion, like 

most mammals (10)
  6 It’s hard work uprooting 

northern network (4)
  9 Sad city opted to retain 

extremely rocky motorway (10)
10 Retired tycoon last to leave 

northern port (4)
12 Nancy’s tall kitchen which may 

attract stars (5,7)
15 Best remaining stalag inmate 

very content (9)
17 Principle of the customised 

integrated circuit (5)
18 Withdrawn rabbi unnecessarily 

masks depression (5)
19 Draw with this local in heart of 

Kolkata (6,3)
20 Europeans finish (6,6)
24 Prominent feature of short 

service? (4)
25 Secure line in factory 

producing explosive (10)
26 Avoid neglecting duke and 

foreign magistrate (4)
27 Complete drunk conned user 

(10)

DOWN
  1 Very old officer offers little 

force (4)
  2 Contest involves Charlie 

gripping tool (4)
  3 Puerto Rican rebels seizing 

quiet capital nearby (4-2-6)
  4 Perhaps watch over authority 

(5)
  5 Blue Berets broadcast about 

dog on the loose (9)
  7 Refuse to go there to criticise 

bishop at home (7,3)
  8 Dark river bar’s fruity 

confection (6,4)
11 Harry speculates about writer’s 

buried souvenirs? (4,8)
13 Royal pair occupy stern, 

getting perfect air for 23 (5-5)
14 Drift across the German 

Serpentine? (10)
16 Triumph over more modern 

dog-handler (7-2)
21 Liberal primate admits second 

sin (5)
22 Just the place for a roundabout 

(4)
23 Briefly inspect Playboy (4)

Copies of The Meaning of Everything: The 
Story of the Oxford English Dictionary by Simon 
Winchester, published by Oxford University Press, 
will be awarded to the senders of the first three 
correct entries opened on Wednesday February 
20. Entries marked Crossword 16,087 on the 
envelope, should be sent to Weekend FT, One 
Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on 
February 23.

Jotter padWinners
Crossword 16,075: Tristram Riley-Smith, Fen Ditton,
Cambridgeshire; Simon Norcross, Luxembourg;
Christopher Farah, London;
Polymath 1,006: Dr Colin C Mackay, Delaware, USA

O n 21 March 1978, the Inter-
national Art Exhibition for
Palestine opened its doors
in Beirut. The event,
attended by Yasser Arafat,

coincided with the end of an Israeli
incursion into southern Lebanon fol-
lowingaUN-brokeredtruce.

Despite the political instability, the
exhibition, organised by the Palestine
Liberation Organization, was a success,
displaying works donated by nearly 200
artists from30countries inanactofsoli-
darity with Palestine. Many were recog-
nised names (Roberto Matta, Joan Miró,
JulioLeParc)—areminderthat interna-
tional interest in Beirut’s art scene is not
a new phenomenon. Four years later
Israel broke the truce and invaded Bei-
rut. The PLO buildings that housed the
exhibitionwereheavilyshelled.Records
were destroyed. The fate of many of the
artworksremainsunknown.

Now, more than four decades on and
against a backdrop of receding globali-
sation — “slowbalisation”— and the
hardening of divisions, two researchers
have returned to the 1978 exhibition.
Their work captures a moment when

conversation about how to respond to
present discord. As the exhibition
toured, more sources came forward,
and later thismonthKhouriwillpresent
the updated research at London’s Tate
Modern, in a conference that hopes to
use past models of international solidar-
ity tocounterrisingxenophobia.

The story starts in 1971, at Chile’s
Museo de la Solidaridad. The “solidar-
ity” of the museum was with the social-
ist president, Salvador Allende, the tar-
get of propaganda campaigns waged by
the rightwing Chilean media. The
museum’s committee — including Carlo
Levi, the Italian senator and artist, and
English surrealist Sir Roland Penrose —
called on artists worldwide to show sup-
port for Allende through donations of
their work. The response, of 674 contri-
butions from the likes of Alexander Cal-
der and David Hockney, inspired a simi-
larproject for thePalestinianpeople.

The essays on the Museo and its time
as a museum-in-exile during Pinochet’s
dictatorship are some of the book’s
strongest. Unsurprisingly, the authors
notonlyknowtheir stuffbutalso lucidly
recount it. Equally absorbing are the
accounts of communist Poland and its
involvementwiththeChileanandPales-
tiniancauses.

PastDisquietrevolvesaroundempathy,
shared experiences and ideas, be that in
itsresearchmethodsorthehistoryitself.
Just as the 1978 exhibition for Palestine
inspiredJulioCortázarandJacquesDerr-
ida to support an itinerant Art Contre/
Against Apartheid exhibition, so too did
Khouri and Salti’s research expand
thanks to individuals who, Salti said,
“volunteered to open their archives or
availthemselvesforaninterview”.

Thisrelianceonsource interviewscan
be problematic — where there are no
documents or photos available, individ-
ual accounts cannot be fact-checked.
Equally, with more than 25 contributors
discussingthree interconnectedsolidar-
itymovements—forPalestine,Salvador
Allende, and against apartheid — there
aremomentsofrepetition.

Past Disquiet is by no means a polished
product; twoeditorshavedonethework
of an entire research department and
for several years they did it without
funding resources. Yet there is no argu-
ing with the central tenet of the work:
the shared belief that “the most effec-
tive means of countering the trauma” of
oppressed people, be they Palestinian,
Chilean or South African, “was to safe-
guardtheir identity throughcultureand
the arts”. While Hockneys sell for $90m,
Khouri and Salti’s restoration of a lost
history of international solidarity is a
welcome reminder that art can have
anothertypeofvaluetoo.

Past Disquiet: Artists,
International Solidarity
and Museums-in-Exile
edited by Kristine Khouri
and Rasha Salti
University of Chicago Press $29
330 pages

The International Art Exhibition for Palestine in Beirut, 1978 — Claude Lazar

Art’s brave new world
Antonia Cundy on a study of an extraordinary moment in art history

Switched on
Murray Withers on the pop culture theorist who vividly
chronicled the early days of the digital revolution

I n a courtyard at Goldsmiths College
a mural reads: “Emancipatory
politics must always destroy
the appearance of a natural
order . . . just as it must make

what was previously deemed to be
impossibleseemattainable.”

Thecall toarmsat thesouth-eastLon-
don university is from Mark Fisher. The
writer and pop culture theorist took his
own life after losing his struggles with
depression last year. In recognition of
his lasting influence a compilation of his
workshasbeenpublishedasK-Punk.

Part of a rogue, student-led Cyber-
netic Culture Research Unit in Warwick
University’s philosophy department in
the mid-1990s, Fisher rose to promi-
nence with his K-Punk blog, which
launched in 2003. With digital culture
fast developing, he was galvanised by
the potential of free software for pub-
lishing ideas and building up a network
of critical thinkers. He attracted artists,
activists, leftwing philosophers and
writers such as Simon Reynolds from a
music press that no longer made critical
demandsofyoungreaders.

Whether it was to disparage postmod-
ernism or praise 20th-century “popular
modernism”, his engaging, accessible
style was informed but not weighed
down by his theoretical background.
Ranging across music, film, literature,
politics, football and more, it was an
approach typified by a 2005 post that
said reading “Spinoza’s The Ethics is like
running Videodrome [the David Cronen-
berg film] on cassette”. For a few years
this online community thrived, but
Fisher would soon be troubled by the
pervasive hyperstimulation — “no one
is bored but everything is boring” — in
moderndigital life.

Soon he was in demand from tradi-
tional magazine and book publishers.

Fisher fleshed out his thinking in the
book Capitalist Realism (2009)— con-
necting mental health and workplace
struggles to specific government poli-
cies. He took Slovenian theorist Slavoj
Zizek’s observation that it was easier to
imagine the end of the world than the
end of capitalism as a challenge, urging
readers to imagine an alternative to pre-
vailingeconomicandpolitical systems.

Fisher had seen how social media had
empowered trolls and diverted creative
energies, and he retreated from Twitter
and other platforms. In television, he
recognised that “post reality TV broad-
casting” made spurious claims to
authenticity in programmes like Bene-
fits Street while ignoring the politically
driven era of austerity. For Fisher this
reflected a wider lack of cultural inno-
vation that he saw as symptomatic of a
deliberateattackonworking-class life.

He wrote vividly on the glam rock and
new wave bands of his youth such as
Roxy Music, Japan and Joy Division as
well as 1990s jungle and garage
music. Yet he was scathing of the pre-
ponderance of a nostalgic “clip-show
culture locked into endless rewind” as
played out over countless TV and
streamingchannels.

This compilation is not comprehen-
sive — even at 770 pages. A decision to
exclude articles published in earlier
books omits stirring takes on Michael
Jackson after his death or the 2011 UK
riots, for example. Typographical errors
from the blogs are often left in, while
including the year and source at the end
of every article as well as in the index
wouldhavehelpedreaders.

The last section, where Fisher and fel-
low academic Jeremy Gilbert develop
“acid communism” as a theory for rais-
ing social and political consciousness,
points to a route out of the “banal fic-
tions” and “aesthetic impasses” of the
capitalist realism he deplored. Simi-
larly, his anxiety over social media and
smartphones,wherepeopleclickonand
generate their own content and will-
ingly “make themselves the object of
surveillance”, looks prescient and finds
resonance in the “digital detox” advice
of Silicon Valley figures such as Jaron
Lanier. At Goldsmiths and elsewhere,
there will be plenty of readers working
totakethose ideason.

K-punk: The
Collected and
Unpublished
Writings of
Mark Fisher
(2004-2016)
by Mark Fisher
edited by Darren
Ambrose
Repeater Books £20
770 pages

the art world’s optimistic attitude
towards globalisation looked to a very
different future.

Kristine Khouri and Rasha Salti have
uncovered an extraordinary lost his-
tory, not simply of one exhibition but
several artistic networks of interna-
tional solidarity, from Palestine to Chile,
Poland to South Africa, that once made
up the international cultural landscape.
The result of their work went on a global
tour as an archival and documentary
exhibition, Past Disquiet. There, images
of exhibition posters in numerous lan-
guages tracked the spread of solidarity;
correspondence and interviews
recorded the conversations that saw the
ideastravelacrosscontinents.

The show’s final rendition (fittingly in
Beirut’s Sursock Museum) closed last
September but now a book, Past Dis-
quiet, cements the pair’s research with
additional source interviews, essays and
documents. The invigorating result
is both a window on a lost world
and its opportunities — “a reminder of
how differently the collective imagina-
tion once functioned”, as one contribu-
tor writes — as well as part of an ongoing

If you conclude that to
secure your contract you
must attack two suits, check
if the order in which you
approach them might be
significant — it is usually is.

With plenty of values
North didn’t worry about his
spades, and punted the
game contract. West led Q♠
and declarer relaxed: if
either of the red suit finesses
succeeded, he would have
nine tricks. He won trick 1
with K♠ and led 4♥,
finessing with dummy’s 10♥

from a 5-card suit and
count: East holds three
spades. Declarer ducks trick
1 and wins the spade
continuation. Now, he
crosses to dummy with A♥
and takes the diamond
finesse, losing to West’s Q♦.
A third spade is led, South
wins and takes the heart
finesse. This also loses, but
now East has no spade left to
return. Declarer makes
three hearts, three
diamonds, two spades and a
club to score his contract.

BRIDGE PAUL MENDELSON

when West played low. East
won Q♥ and continued
spades, pushing out South’s
A♠ on the third round. Now,
when declarer cashed hearts

and led a diamond from
dummy, he found that
finesse losing also, this time
to West, who promptly
cashed two spade winners.
One down.

Despite both finesses
failing, declarer can prevail
if he thinks about the lay-
out of the spade suit.
Assume that NT leads are

Books

Dealer: South E/W Game

North East South West
— — 1D NB
1H NB 1NT NB
NB 3NT

8 2
A K J 10
8 6 4 3
A J 3

E

S

N

W

A K 7
7 5 4
A K J 9
9 5 2

6 4
9 3 2
7
Q

9
Q
10
K 6 4

Q J 10 5
8 6
Q 5 2
10 8 7
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